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Proposed Gorgon Deveiopment -~Murdoch Review of Draft EIS/ERMP
Please ﬁnd attached our comments on the report prepared by Professor Richard Hobbs of
the School of Environmental Science at Murdoch University on aspects of the Draft:
EIS/ERMPfor the Proposed Gorgon Development.

Thank you for the opportunity to consider his views and respond. I understand that both
his report and our response will be made pubiic at the release of the EPA Report and
Recommendation.
Yours sincerely
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the existing operational systems of the joint Vennirers and the operator (Chevron Australia) with
quarantine procedures and requirements.
The QMS will be supported by a Quarantine Management Plan that identiﬁes the key performance
indicators as determined in the QHAZ process, the acnons and procedures required for cornpliance and
the measurements to ensure compliance. The management plan will cascade into all the operations of
the Developments. Both the QMS and the QMP will be subject to audit and review to ensure the desired
outcomes. Progress to date supports the completion and full itnplementalion of the system: prior to
construction.

Meeting community expectations
The Venturers have a different Viewto that expressed in the Murdoch Review on the ability;to meet the
community expectations for quarantine standards. This difference may be the result of a Viewdeveloped
by the author without the benefit of a complete set of available information at his disposal.

in line with the advice of EPA, the Venturers have embarked on a very robust, rigorous and transparent
pubiic process that aims to meet the cornrntirﬁty expectations of acceptable risk associated with the
proposed Devcloprnent. Through collaboration with independent experts and the broader community,
the Venturcrs have a conﬁdence in their abilities to deveiop an efficient and effective QMS which will
ensure that the risks to the conservation values are acceptable and manageable, and meet the community
expectations.

To date, the Gorgon joint Venturers have held 28 workshops involving 29 independent technical
speciaiists to assist and advise in the development of:
I

an array of quarantine management measures,

0

a set of barriers for the identiﬁed pathways that reduce residual risk of each item designated for
the Island,

V detailed quarantine procedures underpinning the respective barriers,

0

detection, monitoring and surveillance plans, and

0

response and eradication strategies in the event of a quarantine breach.

In this context, it is the opinion of independent technical specialists, supported by advice from the
Quarantine Advisory‘Committee that the risk of introductions to Barrow Island is low. This was
reported in the Additional Information Package.
The workshops have been professionally facilitated to ensure that the risk scores and deﬁnitions have
been consistently applied by the participants, and a weaith of experience has been gained to demonstrate
how the scores are interpreted in practice. The accuracy of the judgments are assured through the
proven risk assessment: practice of engaging technical experts as a group, where debate and discussion
was conducted openly and transparently among independent experts. In the event of uncertainty or
differences of opinion, the range of scores was recorded in every case. The re-suitsof all workshops are
published on the Gorgon quarantine website. Ultimately, the accuracy of scoring rests with the
independent experts who have repeatedly attended Workshops and exercised their interpretation of the
scores with their colleagues.

The Joint Venturers have developed a set of standards for acceptable risk, with advice from experts and
substantial community input. These standards are presented in Boxes 12—9through 1242 of the Draft
1313/I3lRcl\alP.
Detaiis of the three priority pathways are presented in Part 2 of the Additional Information
Package, whiclt shows how the standards have been met in a rigorous and transparent manner for the
three priority pathways, relying on the judgment and advice of independent experts participating in
QHAZ workshops.

The joint Venturers transparently discussed the possibiiity that introduction scores couid not he reduced
to a score of '1' (Tire iigférfiorz2'5e.x'fxsrira[}*
rmrofe, irgb/3»zz2zr’:)é;r{;’;r9
in the Risk Standards
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Workshops

#2 and #3

The Venturcrs disagree strongly with the views expressed in the Murdoch Review that the QMS will not
deliver the degree of quarantine protection agreed through comrnunity consultation. It would appear
that the Murdoch Review has failed to incorporate readily available information on commitments to
quarantine management as reflected in the QPLXZ documentation. As such, the Review offers
comments without regard for the progress in terms of developing procedures and requirements for
quarantine and detection, monitoring and eradication protocols. The review also ignores over two years
of consultation with experts and the cornrnunity on matters directly informing the management of
quaranone that will safeguard the conservation values of the Barrow Island and surrounding waters.
Given these limitations, it is not surprising the Murdoch Review has a different understanding of the
Quarannne MacnagemtentSystem as stated in the Draft EIS/ERIVH’ and the emerging Quarantine
Management Plan. The Murdoch Review has not demonstrated an appreciation and complete
understanding for the process the Venturers have embarked upon to develop a world-class QMS. The
QMS is informed by risk assessment as a tool for making good management decisions. The QMS relies
on a robust ISO 14{)01~basedrnulti—facettedmanagement system to protect the conservation Values of
Barrow Island and not a simple series of options and procedures condensed in a.manual format.

Conclusion
The Venturers appreciate the contribution the Murdoch Review has made to the process of developing a
competent Quarantine Management System. The opportunity the Murdoch Review created to
benchmark the progress to date against another independent and Valued stakeholder is welcomed. The
limited differences of opinion regarding the adequacy of baseline surveys, the timefratnes for completion
and i.mpleme.ntationof the Quarantine Management System and the effectiveness of management plans
are partially the result of a limited exposure of the author to progress to date. The Gorgon joint
Veriturers remain cormnitted to explore all reasonable contributions and opinions of all the stakeholders
to ensure the Development remains faithful to its commitment of a “World-class Quarantine
Management System” that embraces a “zero tolerance to the introduction of rloneixldigenousspecies to
Barrow Island”.
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